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President’s Message  

Bus./Cell. 604-240-0133 
Email: cdooley@telus.net 

Website: www.charlesdooley.ca  

 

Well by the time you read this we will have had 

our March monthly meeting and the AGM. Our new 

executive is listed below. Please welcome and con-

gratulate all new and old members. These members 

work hard to make our club run smoothly. Our nomi-

nation committee, along with some other club mem-

bers, worked hard talking to people to fill the various 

positions on the executive. A big thank you to all who 

put in time at this and especially Brian Thomlinson 

who, by far, was the most productive in this endeav-

our.  Brian has been a long-time member of the club, 

past president, run organizer, and I'm sure, has filled 

many other roles over the years. Thank you so much 

Brian for all you do. And thank you to all the others 

with input. We have some other members that are 

stepping up now to also make the club run beautiful-

ly in my opinion that is. We have some events 

planned for the year already such as the boys run in 

June and a couple of day trips to Harrison Hot 

Springs. We expect to have a large club turnout at 

the Van Dusen ABFM on the May long weekend. A 

number of you have already let me know you will be 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Please welcome the following new  members to 

the club: 

 

Sean and Julianna Murray who live in Co-
quitlam and have a French Blue, 1976 TR6 
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there. That is great. If you plan on going please drop 

me a line. I am trying to get a head count for this. Of 

course there is the ATDI (All Triumph Drive In) being 

hosted in August in Olympia, Washington, by our sis-

ter club, TYEE, of Washinton state. For those new 

members who do not know, we are sister clubs with 

Tyee and the Portland Triumph Owner`s Association 

of Oregon. It has been the practice to take turns 

hosting the ATDI in previous years. Our club hosted 

in 2019 in Penticton with a turnout of about 105 Tri-

umphs. Many from our sister clubs. As Covid shut 

down 20 and 21 this is the first in 3 years. Future 

meetings will discuss who may wish to attend this 

year. It's always a great time.  

Other than that, there have been a number of Cars 

and Coffee drop ins already starting in January if you 

can believe. About a half dozen or so of us attended 

one in Coquitlam at Tim's/Wendy's on Mar. 06 on 

United Blvd. There were over 100 cars there I'd say. 

So watch your emails as I will endeavour to let all 

know when these are happening. And keep in mind, 

events as they come up are listed on our  website 

whenever possible so check there often.  http://

www.bctriumphregistry.com/index.htm 

Looking forward to seeing as many of you at our 

April "possible" in person meeting and throughout 

the year. Happy motoring all.  

 

Sincerely, Charlie Dooley,  

BCTR President 

(Continued from page 2) 

AGM 
 

The Annual General Meeting was held on 9th March and the 

minutes will be issued in due course.   At the meeting new Exec-

utive members were elected and the Executive Committee now 

comprises the following members: 

 
President  Charlie Dooley 
Vice President  Lyle Dickson 
Secretary   Robert Strath 
Treasurer  Keith Sparkes 
Past President  Richard Walker 
Membership  Andy MacLean 
 

Contact information for the Executive is shown on page 34 of 

this newsletter.  All general correspondence to the club should 

be addressed to bctriumph@gmail.com 

Thanks to Joanne Edey-Nicoll 

for this gem. 

http://www.bctriumphregistry.com/index.htm
http://www.bctriumphregistry.com/index.htm
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Cars and Coffee 23rd January 

Coquitlam Save-On.  Above, Greg, Andy, Bruce and Jason. Below, 

Andy’s TR8. Right Jason’s TR6. 

Thanks to Greg for the photos on  this page and the next. 



 

 Cars and Coffee 6th & 12th February 
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Above left, Greg with his TR250.  6th Feb   Tim`s Unit-

ed Blvd. 

Above right, Andy’s TR8 plus another unknown TR8.  

Lower right, Stephen and his TR250.  Lower left Greg 

with his TR250. 12th Feb Cates Park. 
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Drive Your Triumph Day 10th Feb 

We only had one message sent to the news-

letter about Drive Your Triumph Day and that 

was from Andy MacLean.  Many thanks, Andy. 

Several members did post on the club  Face-

book page and we have copied them here.  We 

are envious of Jon Korbin who had glorious 

weather in California for his DYT day. (Thanks 

for rubbing it in, Jon!) 

Andy MacLean 

Daniel Brien 

Jon and Claudia Korbin 



 

 Drive Your Triumph Day 10th Feb 
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Roy Kingerlee 

Brian Thomlinson 

Jerry Goulet 

Bryant Paulson 
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Cars and Coffee 5th and 6th March 

 
Above left, Greg’s TR250.  5th Mar Queensborough. 

Below left, Stephen`s TR250.  Below, right unknown TR3A.  6th 

Mar, Tim`s United Blvd. 

Thanks to Greg for the photos on this page 



 

 Cars and Coffee 6th March 
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Above left, Jason`s TR6.  Above right, Dan`s TR8.  

Right centre, Kevin`s TR6.  Below, Charlie`s TR8.  

Below left, Andy`s TR8.  6th Mar, Tim`s United Blvd. 

 

Thanks to Greg  and Charlie for the photos 

on this page. 
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Some of the BCTR members 

purchased their cars new and 

know every little thing that has 

happened to it from the time it 

went on the road.  The vast ma-

jority however purchased their 

car used and while they know 

what they have done to the car 

they don’t always know what it 

went through prior to their pur-

chase. 

I’m the 15th owner of my 1956 

TR3 and I’m very fortunate to 

have some comprehensive his-

tory of what this little machine has been through 

over the last 66 years.  Today it looks similar to 

when it was sold.  Similar I say because it has gone 

through a lot of changes through its life some of 

which started as early as one year old.  I thought you 

might like to read some of the car’s highlights.  I 

have this history due to its previous owner who as 

you will see really loved the car and everything to do 

with it.  He had a copy of the log book which started 

off in Scotland and followed the car around right up 

until he purchased it in the 1970’s.  He wrote to all 

the previous owners and many of them sent him 

letters with information as to what happened to it 

during their ownership.  He gave me everything 

when he reluctantly sold me the car, including the 

letters and all of his bills and documents during his 

rebuilds and restoration. 

It was built somewhere between January and July 

in 1956, Chassis number TS11286, Engine number 

TS1162SE.  It came with the standard 1998cc engine, 

a LeMans low port head (95 HP), standard gearbox, 

TR2 design rear axle, drum brakes all around, steel  

wheels, with colour and trim listed as; mustard color 

with red interior and black top.  I have no idea how 

it started off with a mustard colour but the first 

owner confirmed this in a letter I have.  I suspect the 

colour was dull as even when Triumph came out 

with a yellow colour on the TR6s, it was dull. 

At 10 mouths of age it was purchased by a Mr. 

Donald Hall of Fife Scotland for £450.00.00 which 

was around $CDN 2,250.00 at the time.  Mr. Hall 

was a Motor Mechanic and was quite fastidious with 

the condition of his car.  In late 1957 the car sus-

tained front end damage and this is when it received 

its TR3A wide mouth front.  He’d had enough of the 

colour so the car was repainted white with light blue 

wings (fenders).  It also received an electric over-

drive transmission, a radio and wing mirrors.  Mr. 

Hall decided to visit his sister in New Zealand and he 

shipped his TR3 with him.  They arrived in Auckland 

The Life of a 1956 Triumph TR3 



 

 The Life of a 1956 Triumph TR3 (cont.) 
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on the 6th of January 1959.  The car looked as previ-

ously described upon arrival.  Mr. Hall used the car 

for touring and club racing.  The car was known to 

be very fast and Mr. Hall continued to look after it 

meticulously.  He was even known to polish the en-

gine which was a bit of an unusual trait in those 

days.  Mr. Hall had to return to Scotland in early 

1960 due to being on a one year tourist visa.  He 

sold the car, hoping to recover some of the cost of 

his yearlong visit.  This last information came from 

Mr. Hall’s brother, also residing in Scotland. 

On 3 February 1960 the car was sold to a Mr. J. 

Nightingale who resided in Wellington at the bottom 

of the North Island.  The car was then painted all 

white.  Unfortunately the ownership was not all that 

enjoyable.  After being stolen three times over a pe-

riod of 10 months he sold it on, as he decided it was 

too much trouble to keep. 

A Mr. Early Bourgeous purchased the car on the 

29th of December 1960.  He drove it as his daily driv-

er eventually getting it repainted after running into 

the back of another car and writing off the front of 

the TR3.  At this time he had the interior retrimmed 

again in red.  He stated it had scuttle shake at some 

speeds.   The overdrive stopped working so he had 

the gearbox removed with all gears and bearings in 

both the box and overdrive replaced. He proudly 

stated he got it up to 110 mph with three in the car 

and the top down.  !  At the beginning of 1962 he 

got married and used the TR3 for his honeymoon, 

driving all over the N.Z. East Cape on metal (gravel) 

roads.  He said the car, his bride and himself were a 

total mess buried in either dust or mud at the end of 

every single day.  Surprisingly, he sold it in June 1962 

for £750.00. 

From the 13th of June 1962 to 17 November 1972 

it had owners 4, 5, and 6 living in the Wellington ar-

ea.  Owners 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 lived back up in the 

Auckland region.  Owners 12 and 13 lived in Mid 

North Island area.  During this time it was used as 

daily transport and a lot of club racing.  The engine 

was rebuilt a number of times getting constantly 

bored out to larger capacities, replaced bearings, 

replaced cams, oil pumps, etc.  The front was low-

ered and fitted with heavy duty coils (I couldn’t fit a 

(Continued on page 12) 
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standard jack under the front frame when I bought 

it), it had an extra leaf added into the rear springs to 

stiffen things up.  On about the 20th of December 

1968 the gearbox was rebuilt again.  10 hours labour 

was charged out at $1.50/hour.  Mid 1970 at 

132,000 miles the motor was rebuilt again with new 

pistons, bored out to 2088cc, a ground crank, and 

new valves.  Back out on the road it went. 

17 Nov 1972 to 12 Dec 1988 the car was owned 

by Bim Woods who lived in Christchurch South Is-

land, then Northland N.Z. and Auckland.  Bim drove 

it and broke it but kept it on the road.  Bim kept eve-

ry receipt, every import document, etc. which came 

with the car.  New Zealand was not an easy place to 

have a car because every item you brought into the 

country needed an import license to be obtained.  A 

lot of work…!  Mid 1972 he had the engine rebuilt 

again.  I don’t know why.  He also replaced; shocks, 

wheel bearings, and many small items.  Body work 

was done to the left front guard, left rear guard and 

rust removed from the boot.  He also purchased and 

imported a complete used body from New South 

Wales Australia and had it shipped to Wellington.  

The body carried serial number TS80326 which he 

used to register the car after a major restoration.  

Around mid 1973 he had engine work done again; 

new pistons rocker arms reconditioned, gearbox 

work completed, suspension bushings replaced and 

many little things done.  1 April 1974 shows bills for 

a new left hand long door from a TR2 cut down and 

installed along with miscellaneous body work.  This 

was done “after some swine backed into his car”, as 

noted in the official Accident Report.  At this time a 

new rear panel with separate turn signal lights was 

purchased along with a brand new front which only 

cost $10.00 because it had an obscure Standard 

Vanguard part number attached to it.  Purchased for 

the later big restoration.  On 1 October 1975 the car 

came off the road for a major rebuild..  The chassis 

and wheels were shot peened and hot dipped galva-

nized.  The rear end was rebuilt (bearings only),   In 

December of 1975 the engine receive another com-

plete rebuilt, balanced and bored out to 2138cc by 

M.S. Coomes of Christchurch at a cost of $188.40.  

Mid 1976 the floors, sills and boot floor were re-

placed.  Mid 1977 the body was removed totally 

(again) the chassis was rechecked with the left front 

suspension tower rebuilt and the engine mounts re-

placed.  Then, everything was put into a small cara-

van (house trailer) for storage while Bim went off to 

Australia for five years.  Doing a bit of an Overseas 

Experience is very common for Kiwis. 

1 December 1983 was the start of the last big 

amount of work.  Using the body from the Australian 

car the following was completed; replaced left and 

(Continued from page 11) 
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 The Life of a 1956 Triumph TR3 (cont.) 

right rear guards, plus “new” right front guard, re-

placed firewall and scuttle.  All this metal work was 

done to get a rust and bog free body.  The full interi-

or was redone along with the top and tonneau.  All 

perishables were replaced and the mechanicals re-

checked.  Bim licensed the car for the road 1 January 

1984.  Unfortunately he had a serious accident in 

another car, a Landcrab, which prevented him from 

shoulder checking so he only put 5,000 miles on it up 

to 1988.  He just couldn’t drive the car with confi-

dence.  Also around this time New Zealand was go-

ing through a very serious economic depression and 

many people were short of money.  Unfortunately 

Bim was down on his luck and needed some cash to 

keep going. 

I had just started working for myself and needed a 

daily driver.  I foolishly decided I should get a classic 

as new cars in NZ were a ridiculous amount of mon-

ey and depreciated as all cars do.  I looked in the pa-

pers and found the TR3 for sale at a dealers called 

Classic Chassis listed at $25,000.00.  This was way 

over my budget but I went to see it because I could-

n’t believe these things could be that expensive.  I 

also went and looked a two basket cases all 

listed for around $7,000.00 but needing 

complete restorations.  I kept looking and 

then saw the same TR3 listed and I realized it 

was by the owner himself at $18,000.00.  I 

relooked at it and offered him a much lower 

price.  He told me what he had invested in it 

and told me to get lost.  I left him my phone 

number and two weeks later I got a call.  No 

one was buying anything due to the econo-

my.  So on 12 December 1988 I purchased 

the car.  I bought it for $13,500.00 which was still a 

huge amount of money.  It was purchased to be-

come my daily driver, covering 48 miles a day sum-

mer and winter for the next 7 months.  Before leav-

ing New Zealand I had to get the front brakes re-

placed then the gearbox removed to fix the leaking 

crank seal, clutch naturally replaced.  Then I man-

aged to break the right rear axle.  Bugger…!  Never 

mind I loved the car and decided whatever I did I 

was going to keep it.  Mid 1989 I drove it into a 40’-0 

shipping container and along with my entire house-

hold goods, it left New Zealand for Vancouver.  It 

went back on the road 15 September 1989 in Van-

couver. 

Now I don’t know if you were able to get through 

all of this.  If you were, you can see that until I pur-

chased the car virtually everything including the 

basic running gear was rebuilt and replaced.  I had 

no idea what it had gone through until I was back in 

Canada and started going through all the letters and 

bills.  I kind of didn’t believe it.  What a survivor..! 

(Continued on page 14) 
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The Life of a 1956 Triumph TR3 (cont.) 

Ok, so since being back in Canada it hasn’t had a 

closeted life.  Other than all the club events, I’ve 

driven it to Winnipeg Manitoba and back three 

times, twice all alone, solo.  I’ve driven it to Los An-

gles and back once, over to the Island many times 

and on and on.  In the mid 1990’s the crank cracked 

(it was only 0.040 thou under) and was replaced.  

The car was estimated to have had around 200,000 

miles on it by then.  So the bottom end of the engine 

was rebuilt and the full engine was balanced less the 

pistons & con rods.  I’ve never had them out of the 

block and it doesn’t use any oil.   I broke another 

right rear axle and even though I replaced it, I even-

tually replaced the entire rear end for a TR3A unit 

with stronger axles.  I replaced all springs and shocks 

with standard units.  I remember using my two 

daughters sitting on a front fender to compress the 

springs.  I didn’t have a spring compressor.   Rear 

hubs machined with new seals.  Interesting issue 

when replacing the rear springs.  To remove and re-

place them one has to take out the spring carrier 

bolt.  I found my bolts were galvanized in place 

when they did the chassis, so I had to unbolt the 

body right up past the firewall/scuttle and jack up 

the back of the body to allow the springs to slide off.  

Always something one doesn’t expect.  And I’ve 

done all the little normal things like rebuilding the 

carbs, having hardened valve seats installed, chang-

ing out brake shoes wheel cylinders and getting a full 

repaint when converting it back to its small mouth 

configuration in the mid 2000’s.  I converted it to 

wire wheels around 2005 and for the first time in its 

life it had absolutely no scuttle shake.  I spent a lot of 

time with the steel wheels trying to sort them out.  

Not a chance.  Two years ago I had the overdrive 

gearbox rebuilt by a friend who is a true expert.  It’s 

currently sitting in the garage with a leaky master 

brake/clutch cylinder which had been rebuilt in the 

late 1990’s and the right front wheel has a couple of 

broken spokes.  It does this type of thing just to get 

attention.  That’s it, that’s my 1956 TR3, a great sur-

vivor and a great world traveller.  It has seen more 

places in its life and done more things than the aver-

age person.   

Cheers….Bryan  

(Continued from page 13) 
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If you ever find yourself with a con-rod hole (or simi-

lar) through  the side of your crank case, you may 

want to take a look at the following video for a few 

ideas on how to make an economical repair: 

1. Problem area and first stage of repair. 

2. Heat treating the weld area. 

3. Specialized welding. 

4. Post weld heat treatment. 

5. Shaping repair area. 

6. Final drilling an tapping of repairs. 

If you would like to learn more and maybe try for 

yourself you can watch the full video at: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mi_NSFq0r8I 

 

 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
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Dolomite Sprint 
To show that we are not just a club of 

TR owners, here is another very successful 

Triumph of the ’70s.  This is taken from a  

2011 Classic Motoring article with a cou-

ple of photos from elsewhere. 

 

Triumph’s Dolomite Sprint caused a 

sensation when it was launched back in 

the summer of ’73. Here was an up-

gunned version of the stately yet sporting 

Dolomite saloon that boasted 16-valve 

technology some 25 years before it be-

came commonplace. And yet despite its credentials 

– and notable success in motorsport – it’s a 35 year 

old true-blue British classic that’s still very much in 

the bargain basement sector price-wise. So the mes-

sage is don’t delay snapping one up! Here’s a car 

that’s as classy and cultured as any rival BMW or Al-

fa for a lot less, and values can only increase. Like 

the Stag, the Dolomite Sprint will have its day! 

 

History 

The Sprint’s roots are in the front-wheel drive 

1300, launched in 1965 and styled by Michelotti. The 

decision to swap the driven wheels from one end to 

the other was taken in the late 1960s because Tri-

umph’s aim was to take the range upmarket with 

larger, more powerful engines. Front-wheel drive 

wasn’t going to work with the Dolomite and Sprint’s 

powerplant, so a radical solution was needed. 

The result was the Toledo, launched in two-door 

form in August 1970. Apart from overseas market 

cars, all Toledos were equipped with Triumph’s 

1296cc four-pot engine, as seen in the Herald and 

front-wheel drive 1300. The car was basically a sim-

pler rear-driven version of that front-wheel drive 

1300. 

In August 1971 an extra pair of doors was added 

to the Toledo’s options list and a year later, it and 

the front-wheel drive 1500 were cross-bred to pro-

duce the 1500TC, a rear-wheel drive version of the 

earlier front-driven 1500. The 1850cc Dolomite ar-

rived in 1972 and was commended for its taste, spry 

performance and tipped sporting potential. However 

nobody could ever guess how far Triumph could go 

with this stately saloon. 

In an age where a quartet of valves for each cylin-

der is normal, and five isn’t unheard of, a 16-valve 

head on a four-pot engine is nothing to write home 

about. But when the Dolomite Sprint was launched 

in June 1973 it caused a stir. The smaller-engined 

Triumphs were reasonably torquey lower down the 

rev range, but pretty gutless up top. The 2.0-litre 

Sprint engine changed that, with power available at 

any engine speed. Here was a car which could sprint 

to 100mph in less than half a minute and was able to 



 

 Dolomite Sprint (cont.) 

max 115mph – on paper it was a genuine rival to 

BMW’s respected 2002. 

Basically the engine was normal 1850 Dolly, which 

first surfaced in the late 1960s in Saabs. An eight per 

cent capacity increase saw it to the exact size of the 

old Standard Vanguard/ Triumph 2000 unit but with 

a 36 per cent power increase care of an ingenious 

16v head which utilised just one single camshaft 

(care of equally ingenious rockers to operate the ex-

haust valves to give 127bhp and 122lbft of torque. 

This was deemed clever enough to be honored by 

the Design Council in 1974 although no 16-valver has 

since followed in its tire tracks. Harnessing the pow-

er was a TR6 transmission and uprated suspension. 

Overdrive was optional, as was a three-speed auto-

matic. 

The first 2000 Sprints were only available in Mi-

mosa (a bright yellow) to contrast with the standard 

vinyl roof. The Sprint was also the first ever Brit to 

be fitted with alloy wheels as standard. At £1740 it 

was a bargain, undercutting Ford’s RS1600 by £21 

(that was half the average weekly 

wage by the way) and Alfa Romeos or 

BMW by hundreds. So far so good and 

the standard spec made it formidable 

in ‘showroom standard’ Group 1 mo-

torsport during the decade, and yet 

development of the Dolomite was 

pretty much nonexistent. Overdrive, 

driver’s door mirror and tinted 

‘Sundym’ glass was made standard in 

May ’75 with a laminated windscreen 

three years later. By the dawn of the 

1980s it was clear that with only 

22,941 made, the Dolomite belonged to another era, 

and a deal with Honda meant it was phased out in 

preparation for the Acclaim. Best year for sales was 

in ’73 before reliability problems surfaced when 

5446 left the showroom. By 1980 only 493 were 

made. Also exports were poor with just 5226 going 

to abroad and none after 1978. 

 

Driving 

The Sprint was something else 35 years ago and 

still today that 16-valve engine impresses. As well as 

plenty of power at the top end (red-lined at 

6500rpm – long after the eight valve gave up the 

ghost) there’s no shortage of low-down torque ei-

ther, giving you vivid acceleration. Leave it in over-

drive top and it’ll crack 30-50mph in around eight 

seconds – flick it out of overdrive and it’s rather 

more urgent. Thanks to some relatively long gearing 

(23.7mph/1000rpm) the Sprint is also a relaxed 

cruiser spinning at just 3000rpm at 70mph. It also 

explains why you can expect around 30mpg from it, 
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Dolomite Sprint (cont.) 

as long as you’re not merciless with the throttle too. 

In contrast too the non-overdrive cars can be 

thrashy and fussy. 

Despite winning numerous saloon car champion-

ships during the 1970s, the Dolomite’s chassis was 

always taxed to the hilt, even in standard tune and 

drivers more used to modern machinery will find the 

handling, roadholding and ride from another era 

plus even when new the suspension rattled and 

crashed around except on dead smooth surfaces. 

Also, despite overdrive and a plush, roomy cabin, 

excessive wind noise from that old fashioned high 

stance body and feeble quarter light windows take 

the edge off this grand tourer. However, if you want 

an inexpensive lively, cultured classic saloon then 

you’ll find a good Dolly Sprint takes some beating. 

 

Prices 

If you find a Sprint that needs lots of work, you 

can probably have it in return for a decent drink. A 

reasonable runner is more like £1500, with a really 

top car costing around double that and 

we’ve seen concours stuff for around 

£5000. Anything in between needs to be 

judged on its merits as there’s an awful 

lot of rubbish out there full of rot and 

rotten heads. But there’ little doubt that 

a sound Sprint is still an exceptional bar-

gain that can’t stay this way for much 

longer. 

 

Improvements 

In its 1973 road test, the late lamented 

Hot Car magazine waxed lyrical over the 

Sprint’s potential, wondering whether the 16v heads 

would ever be fitted to the Stag… It’s a tantalizing 

thought that never occurred but there’s much you 

can do to make a Sprint quicker. As a standard Spr 

int is adequately quick still, start with the chassis, 

treating it to uprated dampers and springs to replace 

the short-lived standard set up. By far the biggest 

improvement is replacing the standard suspension 

bushes (which will probably be shot anyway) with 

harder types to improve feel and stability although 

the ride will be even harsher. Brakes can be uprated 

in many ways, from simple harder pads to bigger 

four-pot calipers from the likes of the BL Princess 

and Ford Capri 2.8i with some mods. Ventilated discs 

were made for the car from 1978 for racing. Triumph 

was originally going to badge the car the ‘135’ in def-

erence to its power but BL engineers didn’t reckon 

quality control could consistently reach that figure 

so the idea was dropped. Nevertheless a good Sprint 

engine should see 135bhp; in fact in Group 1 racing 

174bhp was the ultimate with careful rebuilding and 



 

 Dolomite Sprint (cont.) 
blueprinting. More conventional methods involve 

better breathing (bigger 2in SU, K&N filters) and a 

superior exhaust manifold before you tackle the 

head and cam. With twin Weber DCOEs over 200bhp 

isn’t unknown. Even if the engine is kept standard, 

electronic ignition (Sprints eat c.b. points and if the 

ignition timing is incorrect it kills power) is essential. 

A better radiator is another must fit replacement. 

 

What To Look For 

Be wary of cars that are already restored, as there 

are a lot of cars masquerading as well-restored 

when they’re anything but. If a vendor claims the car 

has been rebuilt, ask for photographic evidence of 

this and check the handiwork with care. 

Inner panels, floorpans and outer panels all bub-

ble and blister away, although no single car is likely 

to rot in all the places. Pre-1976 cars seem to be the 

most rust-resistant, with cars built between 1976 

and 1978 being the worst. 

All outer panels corrode, the areas around the 

headlamps and the front valance being two of the 

worst affected. Open the bonnet and make sure the 

inner wings are sound and that the scuttle isn’t rid-

dled with rot. The subframe mounting points, where 

the bolt heads are visible, is a favourite rot spot and 

the battery tray also harbours it. Subframes rarely 

need replacing as they’re pretty hardy, but they 

need to be thoroughly checked, 

where the wishbones are mounted 

especially. 

Check the leading and trailing edges 

of the sills. The centre sections 

aren’t generally too bad, but the A-

posts often are, along with the base 

of the windscreen pillars. Once these 

have started to rust you’ll probably 

find wet carpets. 

The bulkhead itself needs to be 

watched closely for corrosion. 

There’s a series of drain holes below 

the base of the windscreen – you’ll 

need to open the bonnet to access them – making 

sure these aren’t blocked. Get a torch and look be-

hind the dash for evidence of water ingress. At best 

you’re likely to have damp carpets, at worst you’ll fi 

nd the car’s structure has been seriously weakened 

by the bulkhead being in an advanced state of decay, 

with the steering column mounts also be in danger 

of breaking away! Next port of call is the footwells… 
Check to see if the trio of under-wing mudshields 

fitted along with the inner wing stiffener, high up in 

the wheel arch. This is often rotten as a pear and if 

it’s not there it’s bad news as repairs entail the re-
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Dolomite Sprint (cont.) 
moval of the welded-on front wings. Often mud is 

found piled high in the arches. Is it? 

Doorskins can dissolve with alarming ease, espe-

cially along the lower edges. Unfortunately, so can 

the trailing edge of the bootlid and the rear edge of 

the roof – which is very tricky to repair. Be very wary 

of what might be lurking underneath a vinyl roof – 

the slightest sign of rust bubbles is bad news. 

If the boot floor hasn’t been kept free of water 

it’ll have holes in it – even well-maintained examples 

will probably have corrosion starting where the rear 

quarter panel meets the bottom edge of the inner 

wheelarch. The whole wheelarch is prone to bad 

rust – from the rear of the sills right round to the 

rear quarter valance. Take your time checking! 

The Sprint features a 16-valve head sitting on top 

of a 1998cc four-pot. Effectively half of a Stag V8 en-

gine, it’s similar to the unit fitted to Saabs since 

1968. Using the same bottom end as the 1850 en-

gine, this unit is renowned for unreliability. In reality 

the engine is generally okay as long as it’s looked 

after. Head gasket woes are legion and it’s a 

swine to get at due to the quirky slanted na-

ture. Torquing down the head is critical – we 

know of some owners who do it once a year 

(the head typically ‘loses’ 20lbft of tightness) 

and do it the time-honoured way rather than 

Triumph’s rather odd tightening sequence. 

The Sprint has an alloy cylinder head that’s 

susceptible to warping if it’s allowed to get too 

hot. Start the car from cold and see how quick-

ly it takes to warm up – if it stays cold it’s prob-

ably because the thermostat has been re-

moved to disguise an overheating problem 

(shades of Stags…). 

These engines suffer from crank-related prob-

lems, generally caused by the fitment of oil filters 

that allow the oil to drain into the sump when the 

engine is switched off, leading to oil starvation of the 

crankshaft bearings when the powerplant is fired up. 

Prompt 3000-mile oil changes help prolong engine 

life, and unless the car is used every day the chances 

are that this will equate to a single annual lubricant 

swap. All the units tend to suffer from oil leaks, 

which can seep from the rocker cover or the front or 

rear crankshaft oil seals. 

Experts reckon replacing the radiator as a matter 

of course to reduce the chance of overheating; they 

are a weak point. Be careful not to buy a standard 

1850 rad that looks identical – better still go for an 

uprated unit from the likes of Radtec and an electric 

cooling fan to replace the stock viscous design. 

Fitted only to the Sprint is a four-speeder that us-

es the internals of the big Triumph saloons and 

feeds a rear axle which is peculiar to it – if a ‘normal’ 

1990 Fairburn Hill Climb 



 

 Dolomite Sprint (cont.) 

Dolomite is pretending to be a Sprint it’ll have a 

standard axle fi tted to it which is much 

smaller and has the smaller brake back-

plates fi tted. 

The most likely problem with the 

manual gearboxes is worn synchro – if 

the car jumps out of gear or any of the 

ratios are hard to engage, you can bank 

on having to splash out around £200 on 

a rebuilt unit. The only other likely prob-

lem is an overdrive that doesn’t engage, 

probably because it’s low on oil or 

suffering from electrical problems such 

as a blown fuse, duff relay or broken 

connection somewhere. Overdrive was 

standard on the Sprint from spring 1975. Has it been 

ditched or by-passed? Limited slip diffs are rare 

finds. 

The steering rack can wear, but if you can feel 

play in the system it’s more likely to be 

the bushes which locate the rack. These 

perish when they get soaked in oil but 

they’re easily and cheaply replaced with 

either a set of polyurethane items or 

steel clamps which are solid and elimi-

nate play altogether. 

If the steering doesn’t feel very precise – 

and it should –- it’s probably because 

either the lower column coupling (£18) 

or the upper column coupling (£28) have 

called it a day. Front and rear suspension 

bushes will probably be worn by now, 

but everything is obtainable. Thankfully 

polyurethane items are available to make everything 

feel a bit more together. 
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1975 Lombard RAC Rally 

1974 RAC Rally 
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Dan Brien`s TR6 Modifications 

Hello everyone, on behalf of myself, Bryan & Jon – here is a little history on upgrades to 

my 1976 - TR6 over the years  

   So here we go     

** Sound System Upgrade – Custom Rear Deck Speakers in 2011 **  

My friend who used to own Autotech Alignment in Langley sent me to his son who worked at Creationz 
Speed & Sound in Langley, and they did the work & installation to perfection – you can also remove the 

speakers for concours events – the radio & front speakers I did myself, sorry no pics  

 

**    Front Wind Screen Replacement in 2012 **  

What a day this was in the summer, I was with my boss heading to Harrison for lunch when this happened – 
scared the crap out of us both – so next day ordered new wind screen, rubber & trim from Rimmer Bros – 
upgraded at that time to the new Laminated Tinted Glass option and it’s been great – but you won’t see 

these low prices anymore  

  



 

 Dan Brien`s TR6 Modifications (cont.) 

** Factory Approved Dealer Option Trunk Rack in 2013 **  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
So, as we started to do more long-distance touring & shows, it was time for this optional dealer addition – 

installation work done by Mike & his Team at Sunshine Autobody in Langley – they also painted the TR6 
back in 1985 and that’s still the paint on her today  

 

 

** Front Brake Upgrade, Polished SS Exhaust & Rear Sway Bar Kit Installation 2015 ** 

Installation work was all done by Neil & his Team at Autotech Alignment in Langley – sorry, no picks on the 
complete front brake upgrades – all the parts purchased from Rimmer Bros in the UK  
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Dan Brien`s TR6 Modifications (cont.) 

** Zennith Stromberg Carb Improvements – intake & exhaust manifold replacement from 

original factory install ‘76 & rebuild all pollution controls 2019 **  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Work all done at Cedar Valley Alignment with Len & his Team – took over 3 weeks to complete – lots of cus-

tom-made parts & pieces for the bypass air pump system with many custom tube builds & welds  

 

** New High Torque Starter – Late Summer 2020 **  

 

 

 

 

 

Installed by Len & his team at Helmuts – special wiring added for very cold starts & works amazing – if you 

have not done this – DO IT!  

 



 

 Dan Brien`s TR6 Modifications (cont.) 

** 2022-23-24 Development Wind Break 3D-4D Print in the works **  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank You Everyone – Dan Brien - 2022  
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Accelerator Linkage Modifications 

This is a bit of an embarrassing story and at the 

time didn't seem very funny at all, but in hindsight 

now I can have a bit of a laugh at my mistake. 

  When I rebuilt the TR5 and converted it to left 

hand steering I was lucky enough to have contact 

with someone who was converting his TR250 from 

left to right hand steering and we were able to 

swap a few parts.  Some of those parts were the 

pedal box and pedals.  The left hand steering parts 

from the TR250 could have been made to work in 

the TR5 quite easily  but the factory left hand 

steering units for the fuel injected cars had quite a 

different accelerator pedal linkage arrangement.   

Never one to make things easy for myself, I decid-

ed I was going to set up the linkage as close as possi-

ble to the factory arrangement.  It looked straightfor-

ward enough.  The only parts I really needed were a 

cable of the right length, a LHD TR5 pedal  and some 

miscellaneous bits and pieces.  I was able find an 

aftermarket cable that would serve the purpose easi-

ly enough but the pedal was a problem.  All the usual 

sources, even the European suppliers, showed it as 

no longer being available.   

I decided that it couldn't be too difficult to make 

the accelerator pedal using the one from the TR250 

and some small metal pieces.  It wasn't difficult to 

find the necessary pieces but I needed to join a cou-

ple of pieces together and I didn't have a welder.  JB 

Weld is a well recognised epoxy glue and seemed like 

a reasonable alternative to welding.  After all, I 

thought, they epoxy entire car bodies and aircraft 

pieces together so why not a simple gas pedal.  The 

surfaces were thoroughly cleaned and roughened, 

the epoxy was mixed and applied according to in-

structions and everything went back together quite 

smoothly.  

TR250 Linkage 

 

LH TR5 Linkage 



 

 Accelerator Linkage Modifications (cont.) 
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The arrange-

ment worked 

well for some 

time until one 

day, fortunate-

ly not far from 

home, the gas 

pedal suddenly 

went to the 

floor and the 

engine went to 

idle.  I thought 

at first the 

problem was the cable linkage attachment at the 

throttles but on inspection, that was ok.  The only 

other possible explanation was at the other end of 

the cable and sure enough one of the epoxy joints on 

the gas pedal had let go.  I was able to coax the en-

gine along using the choke to get the car to a safe 

place away from the traffic and then BCAA took over.  

Fortunately they had a flatbed available and the driv-

er was an enthusiast of old English cars too so he 

took good care of it. 

Epoxy was out as a repair option this time but I 

was lucky enough to be able to borrow a small wire-

feed welder from a friend.  Now I should say  that 

I’ve done a bit of welding before, in fact I did a week 

long welding course as part of my university engi-

neering degree.  But that was all a long time ago and 

my skills these days have declined somewhat, maybe 

more than somewhat.    

I was careful to prep the joint before starting but 

my first few welds were... well not welds at all so I 

ground them out and started again. 

Second try, things were going better but for some 

reason my leg started to feel warm and I couldn’t fig-

ure out why.  After several seconds as my leg was on 

the verge of painfully hot.  I lifted up the welding 

mask and to my surprise/horror I saw that a welding 

spark had ignited some frayed material on my jeans 

and basically my pants were on fire.  I had prepared 

for some emergency (not exactly this one) and had a 

hose on standby so I ran outside and managed to ex-

tinguish the flames without burning my leg.  Phew! 

Third try, welds seemed to be getting much better 

but then there was the smell of burning again.  I lift-

ed up the mask.  No, not my jeans this time but a rag 

in the bench drawer had caught fire.  Quickly ran out-

side with the rag and extinguish flames again.  

Fourth try,  down to the last couple of welds and I 

had to crank up the heat because this metal was 

thicker.  Just as I was on my last weld I felt a searing 

pain in my big toe.  I lifted up the mask to find a large 

lump of slag had dropped off the bench and burnt a 

hole in my sneaker (previously waterproof) and 

singed my toe.  There were no flames and the pain 

subsided remarkably  quickly so I carried on and fin-

ished. 

The welding was fairly ugly but seemed structural-

ly ok so I cleaned it up a bit with the grinder and de-

clare it finished. It looked a bit better after a coat of 

paint.  I reassembled the parts and am pleased to say 

that it has functioned well since the repair. 

 

Name withheld at the request of the writer.   
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Hemmings Conversion Guide 

 

The following is taken from a Mar 2014 Hemmings 
newletter. 

Thanks to Ken Nicoll for this . 

Cover Photo 
 

Here is an old one for you.  I'll bet the vast majority of 

our members will not know of this photo. 

It was taken in the early 1990s by then club member 

Dwayne Ross, a passenger in Michelle Sheaves TR6, on the 

way up to Whistler.  One of our club runs.  All the cars in 

the string are club members.  Unfortunately the car in 

front is me, with my old TR3A front still on at the 

time.  Sorry about sending you pics of my car and myself 

but that's the pitfall of letting a club member be part of 

the newsletter editing team....! 

 

Bryan 



 

 December Meeting Minutes 

 Meeting adjourned at 8:32 PM.  NEXT Meeting:  Wednesday, January 19th 2022 
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President's Report • Charlie Dooley called the meeting to order at 7:12 pm; venue via Zoom 

Minutes • November 10 2021 meeting minutes accepted. Accepted by Norm and seconded by Doug and 
all accepted. 11 members present 

Treasurer’s Report • Keith Sparkes indicated by email that there are no changes. 

Editor’s Report •  Please send photographs and articles. Next Newsletter is expected December 15th. Please send 
in profiles and articles. 

Regalia • These items were not available. 

Membership • The updated roster reflects 96 paid members to date; also, some family memberships. Ken 
provides updates as needed. Ken will be stepping down from this position so hopefully some-
one can step forward. Thank you, Ken. 

Correspondence • Jerry indicated that there has been minimal correspondence and all was circulated. 

Past Events • Some members have gone on a few drives when it has not been raining 

Future Events 
  
Please refer to BCTR 
web site often. 

• Most events are still tentative and dependent upon the Covid status. 

• The Boy’s run is expected to take place next year 

•  ABFM in Washington is the third weekend in August 

• Van Dusen ABFM will take place on the May long weekend. 

New Business • Hilary is preparing the calendar; thank you Hilary 

• Lyle’s Corvette and triumph were water damaged in storage in Sumas, discussion on insurance. 

• There were motions and amendments by Bruce and Doug so that the January 2022 meeting 
and AGM will be January 19th. It may take place in a hangar at Langley airport and may be in 
person and Zoom. Expect that it will be Covid approved. 

• Brian spoke of a recent barn hunter on triumphs 

• All executive positions are open for candidates and membership position needs to be filled 

• Membership dues are requested by the end of December; pay pal, visa and cheques which can 
be mailed 

Technical • Charlie may have access to a TR6 hardtop. Someone wants a GT6 

• Bruce getting engineered fan, Brian indicated that he replaced his fan in his TR250 

Video & internet • None tonight. 

BC Triumph Registry Monthly Meeting   
December 8, 2021 Minutes  
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January Meeting Minutes 

 

 

 

 Meeting adjourned at 8:10 PM.  NEXT Meeting:  February 9th 2022 

President's Report • Charlie Dooley called the meeting to order at 7:08 pm. Due to restrictions impacted by COVID 
the meeting was held remotely via zoom with 22 participants. 

• There were no specific items reported 

Minutes • Moved by John H and seconded by Brian T to accept the minutes of the last regular meeting 
on December 8, 2021. All were in favour. 

Treasurer’s Report • Keith is completing last years financial report which is expected to be available for next 
meeting 

Editor’s Report • B Wicks and Jonathan are preparing the next edition of the Newsletter. Please send any sto-
ries or photographs to them. 

Regalia •  Most is listed on our website; if wish any items please contact Keith 

Membership • Ken indicated that there are 71 members so far for 2022.  Dues of $40 per member were pay-
able by the end of the year for 2022 membership.  Those members that do not use PayPal can 

Correspondence • Jerry indicated that it has been very quiet. A Hanson (TR6) is rejoining the club 

Past Events • Nothing to report 

Future Events 
  
Please refer to BCTR 
web site often. 

• ABFM is expected to be held in May at Van Dusen as in the past 

• ATDI to be held in Olympia hosted by Tyee club August 18-22, 2022; event hotel is booked 
but there are alternatives listed 

• Probable boys run in June but dates and agenda not yet formalized and may be limited due to 
road conditions. 

• Feb 10 is annual drive your Triumph Day 

New Business • Business cards to be sent out to members with the calendars which are now finished and will 
be sent out shortly. These cards are to hand out to Triumph owners to introduce you as a club 
member and encourage them to join. 

• There was a discussion re new name badges. Andy Mclean will look into ordering badges. 
New members should get a badge when joining. Replacements to be paid for. 

• Decision on meeting room location to be deferred for a couple of months. 

• Motion by Charlie Dooley seconded by Andy Mclean to hold the annual general meeting on 
March 9, 2022. Hopefully this will be in person with zoom ability if possible. Passed unani-
mously. 

• Motion by Greg Winterbottom seconded by Richard Walker that funds be made available for 
normal operating costs until a new budget is passed at the annual general meeting. Passed 
unanimously. 

• Graham Bell mentioned other Triumph groups that are active on Facebook. 

Technical • Dan Brien mentioned recent upgrades to his TR8. Charlie Dooley working on repairing valve 
damage on his TR8. Looking to replace the 3.9L heads with 4.0L heads and gweld the crack in 
the Edelbrock Manifold. 

Video & internet • None tonight. 

BC Triumph Registry Monthly Meeting   
January 19, 2022 Minutes  



 

 February Meeting Minutes 
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BC Triumph Registry Monthly Meeting   
February 9, 2022 Minutes  

President's Report • Richard Walker called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm. This meeting was via Zoom with 21 
members present. Andy Maclean and Richard Walker are taking on organizing the Boys run, 
and the nomination committee is seeking candidates for the executive. To receive future 
emails all will have to be paid up members 

Minutes • The minutes of the January 19th were accepted by Andy and seconded by Greg. All were in 
favour. 

Treasurer’s Report • Keith indicated that we have over $12K in account. Apparently, the name on the bank ac-
count does not match our club’s name. Bit of a problems to deposit cheques. Cheques need 
to be made out to BC Triumph Registry. 

Editor’s Report • B Wicks and Jonathan were not present; as always please send photographs and articles. 
Next newsletter will be out the middle of March. 

Regalia • Check out website 

Membership • Ken indicated that there are 73 paid up members; all calendars have been sent. Greg 
thanked Hilary for a great job on the Calendar. 

Correspondence • Jerry mentioned drive your triumph tomorrow (February 10) and send in photographs 

Past Events • Nothing to report 

Future Events 
  
Please refer to BCTR 
web site often. 

• Feb. 10 was international ‘Drive your Triumph’ day. If you have pictures and/or a story from 
the drive please send to the editors for inclusion in the newsletter. 

• As mentioned there most likely will be a Boys Run in June 

• ABFM is still scheduled for May long weekend. ATDI will be in Olympia in August 

• Cars and coffee this weekend at Gate’s Park, Poco, on Sunday. 

• St. George’s day event is apparently taking place 

New Business • Andy spoke about name badges for club members; If we order 50 or more around $12 each. 
Discussion by the group 

• Kevin Williams introduced himself. He has 76 TR6 (black). Discussion about roll up window 
repair, tire issues, dripping oil 

Technical • Bruce asked about electric fans; Allan suggested adding an auxiliary fan 

• Brief discussion about ‘sticky clutch’ by few members 

• Lyle Dickson mentioned that it may be more difficult to receive parts due to border blockages 
so expect delays 

• Greg and Jerry mentioned a small fire extinguisher which should be suitable for our cars. Jer-
ry will send an email about this product 

Video & internet • None tonight. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:08 PM.  NEXT Meeting is AGM:  March 9th 2022 
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From the Editors Memberships 
Memberships 

Membership dues are $40.00 per year and are due 
by December 31st.  

Family Memberships 

Family memberships are $50 for households that 
have two continuously active members.  The second 
member is entitled to vote at all regular BCTR 
meetings. 

For membership renewals, contact: BCTR Registrar - 
Ken Nicoll: kdntr6@gmail.com 

Monthly Meetings 
BC Triumph Registry Monthly Meetings are normally 
held the second Wednesday of the month at the 
Cloverdale Fairgrounds, 6188 -176 Street,  Surrey 
starting at 7:30 pm sharp. 
 
Since the start of restrictions on gatherings and the 
temporary closure of the meeting place, club 
meetings have been suspended.  Please check the 
club website frequently for any update on this situa-
tion. 

Hello again from Jonathan and Bryan.   And, this 

edition of the newsletter is primarily Jonathan’s 

good work.  So a big thanks to him for his hard 

work. 

Well things are really starting to move again. 

Parking Lot gatherings are happening even when it 

is/was really cold out there.  Brave soles bringing 

out their special cars not just in the warm sunny 

weather but out into the dingy damp foggy morn-

ings.  Obviously wanting to get out into public life 

again.  This is good.  Thanks to Greg and Charlie 

for the heads up with these events.  It appears Van 

Duesen  is going ahead this year, great news for us 

all.  Lets hope the drives and barbeques associated 

with this event follow suit.  Triumph Club drives 

are also in the planning works.  We will all receive 

information on activities as the planning gets fur-

ther along. 

Also thanks to those who have produced articles 

for this issue.  We really appreciate the photos and 

comments.  Please keep them coming. 

We are still looking for articles from our mem-

bership.  Unfortunately you won’t see much of this 

in this newsletter.  If you do not have access to a 

computer, we will gladly retype any hand written 

items you may wish to send in.  You can hand 

them to us or to a member of the Executive the at 

the monthly meetings which we are hoping will 

start up pretty soon.  Alternatively, if you call Jona-

than at 604 771 2795.  I can provide you with a 

mailing address.  

Triumph Heritage is published four times a year 

(March, June, September and December) and is 

distributed to its members as part of their annual 

dues. Only paid-up members will receive the quar-

terly publication on a regular basis. 

We accept no responsibility for errors or omis-

sions. Opinions expressed are those of the authors 

and do not necessarily reflect those of the BCTR 

executive or its membership.  

If there is an error in your name or address or you 

have moved, please let the editors know. The Club 

and the Quarterly Publication will be as good as we 

collectively make it and we thank the members who 

contribute to making it interesting.  

  

Bryan Wicks   co-editor 
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Regalia 
All items available with BCTR Club or standard Triumph logo.  Order from Ellen by email: kesparks@shaw.ca 

Embroidered Cloth Crests 

2   inch diameter  $10 

 

Long Sleeve Henley 

Pocket, tagless back 
neck, logo horn 
buttons, taped neck 
and shoulder seams. 

Black or olive  $42 

 

 
Aerial Flags    $5 

United We Drive Pins   1 3/8” x 3/8”  $3 

Men’s Melton Wool Jacket 

Leather sleeves and stand-up collar, rib-knot cuffs 
and waist band, snap front closures, full Taffeta lin-

ing, inside pocket, with logo.  Sizes S—5X 

$175 

You can order direct from Capricorn One in the UK.  They have a wide range of Triumph Auto items.  Their 

website is www.capricorn1.co.uk.  All items for all Triumph cars displayed when you click on “Triumph” 

Some Club Cars! 



People that make BC Triumph Registry Tick….. 
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Executive   

President Charlie Dooley bctriumph@gmail.com 

Vice President Lyle Dickson bctriumph@gmail.com 

Secretary  Robert Strath bctriumph@gmail.com 

Treasurer Keith Sparkes bctrtreasurer@gmail.com 

Past President Richard Walker bctriumph@gmail.com 

Membership Andy MacLean bctriumph@gmail.com 

Coordinators   

Advertising Position Vacant  

Club Archivist Ken Nicoll kdntr6@gmail.com 

Club Assets Jerry Goulet jerry.tr3a@gmail.com 

Events Greg Winterbottom gwints@hotmail.com 

Publication Editors Jonathan Clegg jonathanc5885@gmail.com 

 Bryan Wicks bryankwicks@aol.com 

Regalia Ellen Sparkes kesparkes@shaw.ca 

VTR Liaison Lee Cunningham l_cunnin@hotmail.com 

Webmaster  Jerry Goulet jerry.tr3a@gmail.com 

Technical Reps   

TR2/3/3A/3B Bryan Wicks bwicksTR3@gmail.com 

TR4/4A John Finlayson john_finlayson@telus.net 

TR5/250 Brian Thomlinson thomlinson2@shaw.ca 

TR6 Bob McDiarmid rjmcdiarmid@telus.net 

TR7/8 Charlie Dooley cdooley@telus.net 

Spitfire and GT6 Barry Puffer bpuffer1@shaw.ca 

Triumph Other Lee Cunningham l_cunnin@hotmail.com 



Upcoming Events—2022 
If you have an event that you think would be of interest to BCTR members and would like to have included 

in this list, please contact  Events Coordinator, Greg Winterbottom. 
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Dates may be subject to change, please check the BCTR web site 

and email notifications regularly for events and information 



Looking Back 

BC Triumph Registry Quarterly Publication 

 


